canes, not having a chance to
draw revolvers. They succeeded in
laying out quite a number of the
boys when Guard Fryer fell, and
was unmercifully kicked and pummelled by the boys. At this critical moment, two boys, one white
and one colored, who had been
knocked down, jumped up and assisted the remaining guard to
quell the disturbance. Other
guards having arrived, the gang
was soon under control. All the
boys not seriously injured are now
confined to the dungeon. This is
by far the most serious outbreak
in the reformatory for years.

Dwight Star and Herald.

Dustin Prime i Publishers.
stored at the ',aortic° In Dwight, as second
class mall nattier.
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Pay Bills.

All bills for advertising and job work
contracted with the firm of Dustin &
Wassell prior to Jan. 1, 1895, should be
settled immediately with W. G. Dustin
at the STAR AND HERALD office. W
G. Dustin will pay all bills contracted
by Dustin & Wassell. All subscrip
Lions to the STAR AND HERALD,
BRACEVILLE TRIBUNE and GARDNER
TRIBUNE are payable to the firm of
Dustin & Prime.
DUSTIN & WASSELL.
Dwight, Ill.
Pontiac.

J. T. Houseworth is under the
weather at present.
Advertising locals in this column 5 cents per line.
The tha a' last week stopped ice
cutting for some time.
H. C. Brewner & Co. are settled in their new stand.
Dr. Gaylord is very low. His
condition is not improving.
The "Jane" Co. will be at Folks'
opera house Monday evening.
James Dougherty, of Streator,
visited his folks here last week.
There is a case of diphtheria in
the Starkey family on East Madison street.
J. P. Turner will open a grocery
store Feb. 1st, in his building on
Mill street.
Prof. Vaughn will continue the
dancing school for another half
term of six weeks.
Please, kind Mr. Dwight, do not
send any small-pox our way.
IN,Ve have none to spare.—Ed.]
J. Vanscog will start a restaurant
and lunch room in the Hussy
building, first door north of McKay's bakery.
Spinning the plumber has
moved. Where? Under the
bank. Which bank? Its a good
thing, push it along.
N. B. Spinning is under the
bank. He doesn't intend to drill
into the vault, however, but if it is
a good thing Bunsie will push it
along.
The cadets are very finely drilled
n )w. Mr. Renoe says they will
says the will give a model entertainment on the 19th and loth of
next month.
The Chicago Artist Minstrel
Co. will be at Folks' opera house
Feb. 19 and 20. They play for
the benefit of the cadets, who will
give an exhibition drill at the
close of the program.
Mrs. I lattie A. Damon died at
her residence near the shoe factory Saturday afternoon, after a
long and very painful illness. A
large number of friends called at
the house to view the remains.
On Monday the remains were laid
away to rest from Grace Episcopal church.

Odell.

Advertising locals in this column 5 cents per line.
Mrs. Elvena Mason's at home
Friday evening was a social sue.
cess.
Miss Crump of Columbus, Ind.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Nowotny.
R. W. Christman paid a brief
visit to his sister, Mrs. Greenwood, of Minonk, Ill., last week.
Knudson & Hyrup have sold
out to John Zogg. They give
possession Feb. 1st.
The Christian Endeavor Society sent two large boxes of clothing Monday, to Nebraska sufferers.
Mrs. L. B. Slyder, of Pontiac,
and Mrs. Close, of Ottawa, are
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mattison.
Mrs. L. F, Vincent gave a large
reception Wednesday evening in
honor of her sister, Miss Carrie
Shaw, of Newcastle, Pa.
Rev. R. F. Lord closed his
special meetings last week. The
results of the services were very
encouraging.
Revival services are in progress
at the Congregational church.
Rev. John B. Davies, of Chenoa,
is assisting the pastor,
Joseph Calder, brother-in-law of
Mrs. C. Vaughn, of Odell, died at
his home in Newton township,
Jan. 18, of typhoid fever. He was
about 76 years old.
The reading room was opened
for free public use Monday evening. About forty-six periodicals
have been ordered, and there is a
good nucleus of some fifty books
for a library.
Miss Effie Eggenberger has
been promoted from the primary
to the grammer department of
our public school, She is an efficient teacher and very popular
with her pupils.
Robt. Allen, who had his left
leg amputated above the knee at
the Chicago homeopathic hospital
Jan. 14, is getting along nicely.
Disease of the bone had set in as
a result of an injury received several years ago, amputation be
came necessary. His sister Addie
is with him, helping to take care
of him.

The residence of Mr. Speers, a
farmer living about one-half mile
north of the corporation, burned
to the ground last Friday shortly
after noon. The fire was observed
by the high school boys who were
soon on the scene doing good
work as firemen. All the contents of the house were saved.
Oscar Veatch, visiting Glen
McClaughry at the reformatory,
had an exciting accident Saturday afternoon. Ile and young
McClaughry were shating on the
pond. Veatch broke through the
ice and was seized by McClaughry
just as he was going down. As
the water was 12 feet deep the re•
sults might have been serious.
There was quite a serious outbreak at the reformatory Saturday
afternoon. About one hundred
boys in charge of guards Young
and Fryer made a sudden attack
on the guards. The guards defended themselves with their

Bert McDonald died last Thursday of typhoid fever. He had
contracted the disease while on a
visit to Sunbury, and was brought
home here about a week before
he died. It was thought he was
recovering, and his death was a
surprise to all. The funeral services were conducted by Rev. I.
J. Swanson, and were largely attended. Deceased leaves a young
wife to whom he was married only
a few months ago. He had a large
circle of friends.
The annual reunion of the
Congregational church was held
Thursday, Jan. 17. A consecration service was conducted in the
afternoon by Rev. D. K. Campbell, of Pontiac, who gave a fine
address on "Enduement with
Power." A bountiful supper was
served at 5 o'clock. In the evening there was a very large attendance. Reports were presented and showed the church was in
a flourishing condition. For all
purposes, over 52,000 had been
raised—S3oo in excess of last year.
$450 had been given for benevolences. Twenty-three had been
added to the church. The Sunday
school now numbers 163, and there
is a Y. I'. S. C. with a membership of fifty. The pastor's salary
had been inei eased $100. The

Miss Nellie Watson, of Carbon
The family of A. Mayatto are choice selections of music. Among Hill, visited with her mother Sunthem being a solo by Miss Lynch,
all down with typhoid fever.
of Chicago. The "Italian Fruit day.
New canning factory opened
Mrs. Geo. Reay went to BraidVender" by Jimmie Gregory was
here last week. Mallon & Lawrendered in a very pleasing man- wood Wednesday to visit her
less proprietors.
ner, his imitation of a "dago"
The show Thursday evening being perfection, for an encore mother.
Robt. Granger has moved from
Robt.
was quite well attended. After he gave "'Enry 'Awkins" a costor the Peterson building into the
the performance they had a monger song which brought down
building.
vilbduG
Malcolm
T
dance.
the house. Mr. White the Harpist
ildoionsge Chase is comMr. and Mrs. Unz, Mr. and Mrs. gave a few selections on the harp
ing, will be in the opera house,
Merrill, Mrs. Klingler and Miss in a very artistic manner.
Monday evening, Jan. 28.
Near attended the supper given
The program was concluded at
Campus.
We now have three coal yards
by The Royal Neighbors of the
Our boys have returned from M. W. A. at Buckingham Thurs- 3:3o a. m. everyone pronouncing in town. Anderson & Pope having
it one of the most charming en- opened up in the business.
Chicago.
day evening
tertainments of the season.
Advertising locals in this colZCheap Charley says knee pants
Among the costumes of the ladies
Gardner.
umn 5 cents per line.
have gone up. It's a boy this
we noticed the following:
Kaufman
is
working
for
time. Mother and child doing
0. V.
We understand Mamer Bros.
Mrs. Jas. Gregory, of Dwight, in old rose
C.
Anderson.
loaded twenty-three loads of tile
crepe silk, black Jet ornaments and pink roses. well.
Sam Goodson was up to Chica- Mrs. I. Harris, black satin, pink earnations.
last Saturday.
We understand the wind of
Mrs. John Croker, green wool, black fur trimMonday night did damage to the
Ole Nelson was out pony riding go Thursday.
ming.
Mrs. A. W. Strahl attired in light figured
company's new buildings at CarSunday; the pony fell and nearly
Bert Crigge, of Mazon, was in chain° with white puffed elbow sleeves.
Mrs. F. F. Wheeler, black Habutal silk, pink bon Hill.
broke Ole's leg.
town Thursday.
carnations.
Our tax collector, Owen, was
D. R. Keepers and wife were in
Miss Musa McBean, pink silk, steel passemen- Great Opportunity to Make Money.
in town last Friday telling our Chicago this week .
tiro ornaments, cream lace trimming.
I have had such splendid success that I
Miss Mona Kowin, white challis, blue silk trimpeople how much tax they had,
can't help writing to you about it. I
Rev. C. F. Wilson preached in ming, pink roses.
have not made less than $5, and some
Miss
Hattie
LaForce,
green
wool
skirt,
fancy
Geo. Steger gave a dance last Chicago last Sunday.
days from $15 to $25, I am really elated
pink silk waist.
Thursday and raffled off a pony,
Advertising locals in this col- Miss Ramsey, Pearl Henrietta, lace garniture. and can't see why others do not go into
Miss Lynch, white mull and purple sisters. the Dish Washer business at once. I
There was a large crowd at the
umn 5 cents per line.
Decolette.
have not canvassed any; sell all washers
dance.
Miss Anna Jenkins, grey wool, trimmed in
Chas. Clemens, of Macon, was green
at home. They give such good satisfac•
satin, white roses.
Richer was called to
Mrs.
Mrs. R. I.. Bailey, black brocaded silk, Rhine tion that everyone sold, helps to sell many
Foosland, ill., -by her daughter, on our streets. Friday.
stone hair ornaments.
others. I believe in a year I can make a
Albert Smith, of Peoria, was in
Mrs. Mahana, her little boy being
Miss Carrie Little, black skirt, fancy silk waist profit of Three Thousand Collars and at
hyacinths and marguerites.
town Monday and Tuesday.
very sick.
Miss Laura Kewin, white figured challie,white tend to my regular business besides.
When a Climax Dish Washer can be
Len Hornberger was in Bloom- satin trimming.
The shooting match was a good
Miss Miller, green wool, red carnations.
bought for $5, every family wants one,
one. There were eight matches ington on business Tuesday.
Miss Sadie Underwood, black lace Decollette. and it is very ,.y selling what everybody
of 16 shooters each. That made
Miss Miller, of Dwight, visited American beauty roses.
wants to buy. For particulars, address
Mrs. C. Cassingham, black Henrietta, pale
about 1280 shots fired.
with Miss Parker over Sunday.
The Climax Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
blue moire silk trimmings.
Miss Sibert, blue woolen, pale blue garni- I think any lady or gentleman, anywhere
The rain fall in our vicinity last
Geo. Lowden, of Buckingham,
tures,
can make from 8,5 to $10 a day. I would
Sunday was a good one. We visited with Ed. Howland Thurs- Miss Zella Jones, white silk, roses.
like to have your readers try this business
Miss Mable Parker, dark wool dress, carna.
hope the weather will repeat that day.
and let us know through your columns
tions.
many times before spring.
Walt Peck is visiting friends Mrs. C. A. Kewin, cardinal red Henrietta, how they succeed.
Mrs. R. Feehery is able to sit and relatives in Virginia, Ill., this satin garniture.
Annie Huston, green Heurleaa, pink carnaTO CHICAGO
up again after three weeks of con- week.
tions.
.O 0 AND RETURN.
Miss viable Huston, navy blue wool, white car- $
finement from a severe fall on the
Orlando Patmore and three nations.
GRAND
MID-WINTER
EXsidewalk in front of her house.
Attie Martin, pink dress, roses.
children are sick with whooping
CURSION VIA THE CHIMrs. Suffern, black silk and brocade, red carThe windstorm was the strongest cough.
actions.
CAGO ALTON.
we have experienced in many
Mrs. A. II. Brown. black and green tailor
The Bankrupt store has packed
years,
It blew a lot of small up and gone. Not much missed check skirt, fancy heliotrope silk waist.
The gentlemen were attired in full dress, each
Something Entirely New.
building down
through the either.
wearing a very pretty "boutoniere.". Those
present were Mesdames A. W. Strahl, C. A.
cou ntry.
Un
Saturday, February 2d, and Sunday, Feb.
Rev. C. F. Wilson was in Chi- Kewin, A. H. Brown, F. F. Wheeler. R. L. 3d, .95,
the Chicago & Alton, America's most
Young Mahanna has been sick
c". Cassingham ;Misses Sadie Underwood, popular railroad, will sell excursion tickets from
cago on business Wednesday and Bailey,
this place to Chicago and return at $1.00. This
Musa
McBeam,
Laura
Kewin,
Mona
Kewin,
with a gathering in his ear, but
extraordinarily
low rate is made account of the
Thursday.
Lida Fox, Hattie LaForce, Stable Parker, Zella especially attractive performances to be given
we learn at this writing that the
Jones, Attie Martin, Anna Jenkins; Messrs. F. Feb. 2d and sd, 1095, at the "Royal English CirJoe Kewin and Geo. Eisenger H. Spitler, F. W. Cassingham, Geo. Cumming, cus and German Water Carnival" and the thegathering has broke and he is reatres and other places of amusement in Chicago,
are back at their old place at C. A. Kewin, A. W. Strahl, W. H. Cumming, Ex elusion tickets at the above rate will
be sold
covering fast.
H. Underwood, O. B. Lutz, R. L. Bailey, F. J only for all regular trains due to arrive In Chicago
Coster again.
after 12 o'clock noon. Saturday, Feb. 2d, 1,395.
Kewin,
N.
L.
Melhuish,
Nelson
LaForce,
F.
F.
C. W. Sheldon has been shelling
and on all regular trains of Sunday, Feb. 3d, f$96.
Wheeler,
J.
E.
Baker,
Clarence
Spitler.
They will be limited for going passage to date of
J. F. Peck, of Virginia, Ill., was
corn all last week and this week
Those from abroad were: Chicago—Mr. and sa.e. and for returning passage up to and includ.John Croker, Miss Ramsey and Miss ing C. & A. train No. 6, the Pacific Express.and
he is delivering his oats. Mr, shaking hands with old friends Mrs.
Dwight Branch accommodation due to leave
Lynch.
Chicago at 2 p. m., Monday Feb. 4. 1695. By
Sheldon had a large crop of oats here this week.
Bloomington—Chester Little, Miss Carrie Lit- special arrangement with the manager of the
"Royal English Circus and German Water
S. V. Allison went to Dwight tle.
and corn this year.
Carnival," the following reauced rates for adDwight—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gregory, Miss mission in connection with C. & A. excursion
tickets to Chicago and return have been made.
Jens Larsen has. sold his farm Tuesday evening to • attend M. Miller.
Wilmington—Miss Nellie Sibert.
$1.50 seats for S1.00.
W.
A,
meeting
there.
one mile north and one and one$1.00 seats for 75 cents.
BracevIlle—Mr. and Mrs. I. Harris, Mr. and
75 cent seats for 50 cents.
Miss Hulda Martin had a quilt- Mrs. Suffern, Misses Huston, Messrs. John
fourth west of Campus, to Seden50 cent seats for 40 cents.
This "Winter Circus and Water Carnival," is
top from Milchs Grove, at 567.50 ing party Wednesday. There Powell Jr., Thos. Glasgow.
one of the most attractive amusement enterwere twenty-three present at dinper acre for the 240 acres.
Nevada.
CreilteelituerVoaftreigirgenaligeril itan ugeesti e tr:r
ner.
variety and vaudeville entertainment, in addiQuite a number attended the tion to the Water Carols-al, which is the only exHida Gould came back from
hibition of the kind in this country, and was
Emington.
funeral of Mr. McDonald at Odell produced at an original cost of $25,000.00.
Thirty thousand gallons of water flow into the
Advertising locals in this col- Virginia sooner than he expected,
last Saturday. Much sympathy is ring in the space of 131 minutes, filling the ring
on account of getting a very bad
to a depth of three feet, and presenting a sight
umn 5 cents per line.
felt for the young wife.
never before seen in this country. French and
German floats, entirely new, and every feature
Business is dull this week on cold.
of the Water Carnival is new. has never been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grant
Short
and
seen before and has set the people of Chicago
Miss Carrie Little and brother
account of bad roads.
crazy. Grand display of new fireworks by
family
are
visiting
at
Geo.
Short's
James
Witte.
A dancing party was held at came up from Bloomington FriWILL YOU BE AT THE RINGSIDE?
day to attend the Lotus Club Dwight township.
the Telford's last week.
For further information, time of trains and
The widow Condon's sale was tickets, apply to local agent C. & A. or Jan.
party.
Charlton, General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Drew Bros. shipped a car load
The M. W. of A, installed offi- well attended lust week. Some Chicago, Ili.
of cattle Tuesday night.
cers Monday night. After instal things went very cheap, others for
TEACHERS'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hoke spent
lation they all had a very enjoy- all they were worth.
In 1895 examinations for Teachers' Certificates
Sunday at A, Robinson's.
will be held on the third Friday of each month
able time.
Mrs. M. Cahill and Miss Cella and
the Saturday following except that the only
The singing school has a full atexamination in July arulAugust will be at dote Of
About a dozen of our M. W. of Wirts are in Chicago this week, the annual institiite.
An average standing of 00
tendance and are doing good
per cent will be required for second grade certishopping and visiting.
A
boys
attended
lodge
at
Dwight
ficates, and of 90 per cent for first grade, and uo
work.
grade may be less than 70 for a second nor SO for
Tuesday evening and confered
Mr. Tom and Miss Rosa Mc- a first grade certificate. The law provides
that
applicants for second grade certificates shall be •
0. P. Ball was called away this the work on some new members.
Greevey went to Pontiac to skate, examined in Orthography,
Reading, Writing.
week to attend the funeral of his
Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, U. 3. Histo
but the skating was so rough they ry, and Physiol%y, and for first grades NaturalThe
young
folks
had
a
taffy
sister.
Philosophy, Botany and Zool gy are added: 3
also provides that an institute fee
pull at Mrs. Donaldson's last had to give it up.
" of $1.00 be collected from each and that certificates shall not
The new hotel keeper reports Tuesday night. There was lots
granted to males under 18 nor females under
Our school is advancing very be
17 years of age. Examinations will begin at 8:30
increasing trade. A good hotel
of fun and everybody had a good much this winter. The scholars a. at. and those candidates not well known to
the superintendent must furnish satista,tory evinsures good custom.
time.
of good moral character. The work of
seem to take more interest than idence
the office is such that time cannot be spared for
Mr. and Mrs. James Watt, of
private examinations.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Croker, of they did formerly.
C. R. TOMBAUCH, Co.B.Pt.
La Platte, Missouri, are spending
Chicago, attended the party here
a few days with John Watt.
Administrators Notice.
Friday night. Miss Sadie UnderBraceville.
Estate of Martin Wilks Deceased,
Miss Ina Nickerson, who has wood accompanied them back to
The undersigned, having been apointed
Ad-p
J. P. Cumming was in Gardner ministraster
of the Estate of Marti n Wilk, late
been quite sick for several days Chicago.
Monday.
of Dwight In the County of Livingston, and Slate
of 1 Wools, deceased, hereby gives notice that he
with the quinsy, is recovering.
will appear before the County Court of LivingI larry Choates and company
C.
Martin, of Mazon, was in ston
Count•, at the Court House in Pontiac, at
John Johnson went to Dwight played "East Lynn" Saturday town Tuesday.
the April Term on the first Monday In April
next, at which time all.persons having do..s
this week to see his brother, Squire night to a large audience. Harry
against said Estate are notified and requested to
A.
H.
Smith,
of
Peoria,
was
in
attend
for the purpose of having the .arse adJohnson, who is only just alive.
justed. All persons indebted to
is an old time favorite and always town Monday.
said Estate are
urezested to make immedlate payment
to the
draws a good crowd.
Reddick.
Dar:tifte4 . 15th day of January A. D. 1550.
E. D. Scott did business in ChiM
.
W
Lats..
Mrs. B. Ambrose is on the sick
Janl,w4
The Lotus Club's Annual party cago Wednesday.
Administrator.
list.
given Friday evening, Jan. 18th,
Geo. Reay did business in ChiMr. Harris returned from Dwight was a grand success both socially cago Wednesday.
Saturday
and financially. Prof. McFarlane's
Manufacturer and Dealer
I larry May has laid off one of
The dance Tuesday evening was Harp Orchestra, of Joliet, con- his men for a time.
sisting of four Pieces, furnished
a failure.
Geo. Coles was in Joliet WedJohn Mallon and John Gill were the music for the dancing programme. The intricacies of the nesday on business.
in town Sunday.
All kinds of Tobacco and Pipes kept
grand march at 9 o'clock was led
Advertising locals in this colconstantly on nand.
Ed. Lawless was in town sevby Prof. McFarlane and Mrs. A .titan S cents per line.
WEST STREET,
eral days last week.
H. Browne. At I2 o'clock the
John Mathias was in Gardiner
Mrs, I lollerand, of Campus, company repaired to the Cottage
Wednesday on business.
was in town Monday.
Hotel where an elegant collation
A. J. Lagerquist and daughter,
Mrs. B. Reilly returned to her was served by Mrs. E. R, Booth, of Lena,
are in Chicago.
Regular Practitioner.
home in Kankakee Monday.
covers being laid for fifty couple.
M. Abram, of Ocoya, spent
Diaeases of women and children a we ,
Miss Carrie Gill returned home
While a portion of the company Sunday lucre at his home.
laity.Crhsucefatd.o
Saturday, after a short visit at were at supper those remaining
conference with the ablest Speciailifte 5
"[he Braceville base ball club the world. Office, Residence and Dispel,
McDowell,
in the hall were
n
a
r
y
,
120 Blazon Ave.,
favored by a few will give a public ball Feb. 1.
paste• read a leter from Mrs.
Dana, offering her cottage for use
as a primary class room. The
gift was a very pleasant surprise,
and was received with gratitude
and enthusiasm. The cottage will
be moved to the church grounds
and will be enlarged to meet- the
growing needs of the Sunday
school and Young People's society.

EXAMINATIONS.

JOHN GEIS,

/gars,'

Dwight, Ill.

AL,

